
PRAISE FROM AUDIENCES 

“All delegates were impressed with Rachael's 
presentation. The Antarctic must be an awesome place 
to be and she is obviously a wonderful leader. Made us 
all want to go there for the experience”.  
Transport Women Australia Ltd  

“Excellent. Rachel was interesting, down to earth, and 
most pleasingly encouraged our somewhat reserved 
delegates to become very vocal asking questions and 
requesting further insights in to her experience” 
Sarah Carnovale,  The Aust’ Glass & Glazing Association 

QUICK FACTS:  
Rachael Robertson CSP, MBA 
•  Rachael is the most booked female speaker in the 

Asia-Pacific region 

•  Prior to leading an expedition to Antarctica she had 
15 years corporate leadership experience 

•  She was just the 2nd Female Antarctic expedition 
leader to Davis Station and at 32, she was Victoria’s 
youngest ever Chief Ranger 

•  Rachael has worked with more than 500 
organisations around the globe 

WATCH SAMPLE  VIDEO	  

LIFE LOVE AND LEADERSHIP IN ANTARCTICA 

365 Shades of White�
 

Inspirational | Funny | Moving 

If you're looking for an opening/closing keynote; a lively and unique session within a conference program; or 
an after-dinner speaker that will inspire, challenge and entertain your audience – this is it. 

This presentation provides a compelling insight into the 
highs and lows of 18 strangers living in complete isolation in 
the most remote place on the planet, for an entire year. With 
awe-inspiring images of Antarctica, plenty of humour and 
using real-life stories, Rachael takes the audience on an 
emotional journey revealing the truth behind life in this 
most fascinating and isolated environment. 

SPECIFIC TAKEAWAYS 

Rachael has a treasure-trove of funny, inspiring and moving 
stories for this keynote presentation. She will work with you 
to ensure that, no matter the theme of the event, your 
audience will be challenged, inspired and motivated by her 
presentation. 

As a sample, your audience could hear: 

•  Love on the ice – what happens when 18 men and women 
are stuck inside for nine months! 

•  Bacon wars -  how a dispute over how to cook the bacon 
nearly derailed a $20M science program! 

•  Plane crash – rescuing 4 people, 500km away, in a blizzard. 

•  Antarctic Winter- every family, workplace and team has 
one. How to inspire each other during the long dark times 

•  Emperors- lessons from Emperor penguins about looking 
after each other 

https://vimeo.com/109069297

